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KAL2&&S&, who propounded this trio* of orlticis*
almost at the beginning of hit creative career, hat been
reviewed fro* various anglet and hit geniut hat been proved
to be of the brilliant order of gold.
k

thing of beauty that the creation of kIlh>I8a

itfevery attenpt at a ttudy yieldt ever-new beautiea.
KaLlDAfia it the paramount enlightener of Indian
literature,

k

dear picture of hit life and hit works hat

not yet been constructed.

the flrtt century before Chrltt

It the earllett Unit in tine for the period in which he
flourlthed. The lateet limit nay be placed toaewhere in the
fifth century

a.Ji»

KaLIDaSa wrote in Sanskrit. But mott authorities
are agreed that the prevalent nediu* of eoaaunlcation was
tone for* of PBtKBiTa. Sven in the aldst of this tituatlon9
XaLHUS* gave to Sanskrit maximum sweetnesa and enriched it
r. yrr^fiT-1. r. * * * * * *

1*2* t
with a beauty whose lift would not loose its lustre for
immemorial tines*
aBHIJMA-|fclWfAUf

TCKRaMQRV*& mflUIdmU<»IMI IBa,

RTOSaMHaRa, M£OH|C3A, K1»aIU8aMBUT49 and RAfflHnrAilSA are
universally accepted as the works of IaUDaSR*
KALIDaSa was a aaster

of Rada. ^Rfdada was his

beloved RaSa. But the^OaRa of KaLZDaBa never degenerates
into obscenity* It renains at the emotional level. Moonlight,
music, flowers and intoxicants are the appertenaneds of his
&MQAR4.
Bis tines find a very vivid reflection in his
works* The customs, the beliefs, the religious sects etc.,
of his tine find a suggestive expression in then*
The wonen in IaUBaSa ,aro not of the royal variety
only*

The quean's inflated ego is a very rare oceuranee*

SaKUR TaLa and PaRVaTI, shine in the full brilliance of
beauty even in the absence of artificial ornaments* It is
KaU& ASA'S conviction that love has as great an invlgourating
power as life.

His heroines have the attribute of the

.

natemal emotion to the fullest extent.
all this and much more is
found in the works of
»
this great poet of poets* Mature occupies an equal place
with love there. The
KaMBaBA and his

distinct philosophy of nature of

-

exquisite portrayal of nature have attracted

nany aesthetielans* Each one of them,has evaluated

his

characteristics in this behalf differently. Bvaluatlag

I s3i t
MJ£(2®UTa ( RaVISDHahAth tk*)M says. *fhsrs is in tills poem
a unity of Man and Mature as much as ths unity of duty and
law. a unity of absolutsly divergent forms of this typt is not
possible to bs achieved in any country sxcspt India" •
Radhakrishnan says. "Haturs doss not bseome mechanical in
*

K4LII>i&4. It preserves its attraetion. fhs characters of
KaLIDaSa fully appreciate tiie beauty of creepers and trees,
siountains and risers and they experience a feeling of fraternity for animals."

She great Geraan critic Augustus

Vllllaa Ton Sohlegel says. "I fail to understand as to the
possibility of comparing KaLXDaSa with any other creator.
Shakespeare, who present* musical beauty of naturt is essentially a poet of the human heart.

Such a statement

can seareely be made about KaLIDaSa. At the same time,it
le not appropriate to assert that KaLE>a*A is essentially
a poet of nature.

Dies* two aspects hart been so closely

interwoven in EAUOGaSa that almost a chemical combination
seems to have emerged."
v

The similes,which give to KALIBaMa his pre-eminence,

are mainly based on nature. 2he rising of ths tide of ths
oooam with the rising moon, the grand majesty of the snow
capped HIMaLaYaS, the blooming harvest in ths fields, ths
many shaped clouds and the intoxicating fragrance rising from
the earth when the monsoon arrives;all these attract our poet.
But when we assert that KaLIDaSa le a poet of nature, we
must not forget that he

is ths post of Indian nature.

Poets like Tyaaftand falmikl have flourished in
India. Even so,

ths epithet of ths PfiJBC&PTOR OP DIE FAMILY

t»4t*
OF POSTS, (Kavi Kulguru) has bean bestowed only on KALIDASA.

The appropriateness of this bestowal rosts mainly on KiLXDA8A' 3 depiction of love and nature. Both thoso aspects, no
doubt, has# boon observed. Conclusions about thoso have boon
formulated. But, a critical analytical study has not so far
boon undertaken. The object of this thesis is an exhaustive
study of ono of thoso aspects and a formulation of conclu
sions with referenow thereto.,How did KALIDASA vies nature Y
What was his purpose in depleting it t What was his view
point f What are the various aspects of nature that he
portrayed Y What did he propound through this portrayal Y
this thesis aliss to find satisfactory answers to these
questions.
The plan of this study is as under i(1)

Prolog no

(2)

KALIDASA,

(3)

Definition of nature,

(4)

Haturo in literature.

(5)

Batura in BID-SAME ABA.

his life and works.

(6) Mature in JIS3MAD0TA.
(?) Mature in KU3ARA3AiBHAVA.
(8)

Mature in RAQHOVAMSJU

(9) Mature in ?ADSXKA(BiXMITRA.
(10) Mature in VIKRA&GKV aH JfA.
(11) Mature in A3HXJNAN A SAKUNTALA.
(12)

Analysis of Nature -

1. Inanimate nature.

(13)

Analysis of Nature - 2. Botanical nature.

is5st
(14)

Analysis of nature

- 3. Zoological nature.

(15)

Nature and aesthetics i(1) Use of figures of speech. (Alaakira)
(2) As an aid to BASA.
(3) As an instrument of Dhvanl.

(16)

Conclusions - KALIDASA* s philosophy of Nature.
A bibliography Is attached at the end.

